
Dear Jim, 
	 lo/aAlo 

Back in 1970 you got copies of some of my correepondence with a man who 
used the name James Gochenaur, 135 'Leeward, Seattle. He then moved around some and 
then fell silent. 

Just as we were getting ready to leave for a visit and lunch with friends 
yesterday I got a call from a man who used the name Gary Gochnour. Ho said he was 
and for some time had been in 'liew Orlers. I asked him to spell the name. He told 
me a fanciful story that, in essence, repeat. He was discharged from the army, 
Ft. Denning, Ua., after a career as a lemon, in 9/63. He was rriving to Seattle, 
with S800 in his pocket, when he picked up three hitchhikers, pin-stripe types, 
who said they were going to LA. They stopped off in New Orleans, where one of them 
made a call, and he then took them to a restaurant, Town & Country -"ereello property. 
I am not now clear whether he drove then to Del lee  and drooped them there or 
separated frond then in N.O. But he said they spoke anti-JFK and felt him out re 
JFK and, on getting a few adverse comments, said something to the effect that they 
had 'something in common or would make him some Ideta of proposition. in his version 
they - and Marcell° throueth Town & Country - have something to do with the aesassi- 
nation. He told mt that he reported the story on tape to a number of interviewers 
he named. I recall "eon Hubert, when G says he was in Tulane law school, and N.O. 
FBI SA West, after spealdine to SA Mullen. He says he has several FOIA cases in 
which ho represents himself, one on appeal 5th district now, and that he has not 
gotten the tape back. He has gotten some records and he promised to send me copies. 
I asked if he recalled the file numbers and he said he doesn't. 

He said that he returned to the military and was in intelligence, Army, 
including fl. This is consistent Ath the acts and information reported to me by 
the man using the name Jim Gochenaur. And Seattle also is quite a coincidence. 

He claims to have owned a hotel he bought from Rousolle, too. 

Be has all the right mines. This is just a mono in the event I hear further 
from him. I have no recollection of any such records in any N.O. JFK file. 

I'm not going over the old file, of which I have sufficient recollection. He 
Opined then to have spoken to a number of people in government re JFK, including 
SS SA Meter noore. in' to have had a neighbor who was a former FDISA who herd been 
at the reeesree Cite.  F.O. with Neety, giving that name, as I recall, as ‘'arter. I 
believe that I checked this when I could in the directory of the association of 
fomer FBI-  SAs and flund Carter in it. 

Ile also claim t:'ett them in a campaign against him to have him rekarraed 
as nuts. Sounds paranoid enough, bet he did not run on about it or go into any 
groat detail, as I'd eepect a paranoid to do. 

If I hear from him, if he eritee, his handwriting in distinctive enough. I 
checked the file to see. If ho in the sane guy. Oh, yos, he also claine that his 
desire to melee a record beeause he believes those hitch kern were connected with the 
assassination has been costly, even costing him his legal education, in shish he 
&eine to have gotten good grades. 

If the same gAy, he thin time asked ma if £ am the one who was at liyattertown, 
Coe d'Or Press, but our first contact of the past was not until long after I had 
moved here. I never incorporated and, in fact, except for a letterhead, never used 
that buseneee =wt. So unless I used a letterhead in writing him, as I used any old 
kind of pelper laying around, I have no idea how he got that namn. Or, I. can see no 
reason for a stranger being a le to seek and identify me that way. 

In haste, 


